
 

 

  

 

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Maths 

Bug Bingo Hunt 

Last week we did a bird count, this week let’s try a Bug 

Bingo! 

Have an explore around your garden, look under stones or 

rocks, in plant pots, maybe even did up a few weeds to look 

underneath to see if you can find all of the bugs on the 

bingo card! 

Earthworm

 

Woodlouse

 

Butterfly

 

Centipede 

 

Shield Bug 

 

Garden Spider 

 

Ladybird 

 

Bumblebee 

 

Grasshopper 

 

 

 

English and Communication 

Journal 

 

Continue with your journal, keep a check of your 

achievements that you have done whilst at home! 

 

Story – The Jelly that wouldn’t Wobble 

 

Listen to the story ‘The Jelly that wouldn’t 

Wobble’ and answer these questions: 

• How old is Princess Lolly? 

• What words describe the jelly? 

• Who made the jelly? 

• Who tries to make the jelly wobble? 

• What makes the jelly wobble? 

• What noise does the jelly make when it 

wobbles? 

• What’s the reward for making the jelly 

wobble? 

 

 

Message from Class teacher 

Hello everyone! I know the half term has been a lot 

different than usual, but things are getting better. 

School’s working really hard to be open for anyone that 

needs to come back before Summer, and if you don’t feel 

ready to come back yet, we should hopefully be ready 

for you after the big Summer holidays! 

I’ve done a story with silly voices that you can read along 

to, called ‘The Jelly that wouldn’t Wobble’, and there are 

some questions you can try to answer afterwards. 

I also thought it would be a good time to start looking at 

our morning routines, so we’re not super tired when you 

get back to school! 

There’s a Bug Bingo Hunt you can do by yourself or with 

a member of your family if you fancy exploring around 

your garden or a park. 

Have fun everyone! 

Life skills 

Morning Routine 

Talk through your morning routine with your mum or dad. 

What do you do from waking up, up until you leave the 

house?  

Physical Education  

Mr Cuddy’s PE Lessons 

Challenge yourself to do two of Mr Cuddy’s 

videos back to back, or try and beat your times 

for previous lessons. 

Bug walk 

Take your Bug Bingo with you if you go for a walk in a 

park! 

Weekly activities  

Week Commencing 8th June 2020  

Interactive Video Activity 

Check the NRCS website for some interactive 

English, PE and Math lessons! 


